NOTIFICATION - for e-REVERSE AUCTION (e-RA)
Dated: 18.12.2018
No. RECPDCL/Tech/EOI/2018-19/3851 Dated: 02.11.2018 (Package-2)
With reference to the NIT invited through e-tendering mode to “Carry out GPS based SLD Preparation
under 24x7 Power for All Scheme in UP (Package-2)”, RECPDCL will carry out e-Reverse Auction
among following technically qualified bidders as per section-V General Conditions of Bid clause no. 10 of
the tender document.
S.No. Name of Bidder
1
M/s Cyber Swift Infotech Pvt. Ltd.
2
M/s NK Enterprises
3
M/s Cosmo Politan Sales & Marketing
4
M/s Prinav GIS Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
5
M/s Geoinfosys Technologies
6
M/s Lambent Engineering Pvt. Ltd.
7
M/s Ceinsys Tech. Ltd.
8

M/s Last Peak Data Pvt. Ltd.

EMD submitted/exempted against the NIT by the bidders is valid and shall be considered for the purpose
of e-Reverse Auction. All other terms and conditions shall remain the same.
The methodology to conduct e-Reverse Auction along with Reverse Base Price, Decrement value, time
duration & Incremental time are as follow:
1. Reverse Auction ceiling price for this package is fixed at following price:
Package

Package-2

Reverse Base Price for SLD
preparation per habitation in
Rs. (exclusive of taxes)
Rs. 148.68 (exclusive of
taxes)

2. The overall lowest price quoted by any bidder shall be considered as L-1 bidder after completion
of e-reverse auction.
3. Decrement value for conducting Reverse Auction for both packages is fixed as follows:
Package
Package-2

Decrement Value
Rs.8.00 (Rs. Eight Only)

4. The time duration for conducting e-Reverse Auction process is on 19.12.2018 from 11:00
AM to 3.00 PM with the incremental time duration of 30 minutes from the time of last quote
considering that the bidder may be provided the sufficient time for quoting their best lowest rates.
The window may be extended to accommodate 30 minutes, if required, response time. The
auction will terminate either at the scheduled end time or as extended as per requirement till there
is no response during the incremental time duration.
This is issued with the approval of Competent Authority.
Please contact for any further queries:
Phone: 0120-4383783/4383767; Email: co@recpdcl.in
Please contact for Tender Wizard Portal related queries:
At their helpdesk numbers (Mr. Harsh-9999297644/Mr. Sandeep Gautam-8800496478)

